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Welcome to November 

Hello all this is Anthony Diaz and I want to welcome everyone to November. It is the beginning of a 

series of holidays that I love and enjoy. I think this is a time of year where we feel love for our  

family, the loss of those who are not with us anymore, and the blessing of the bounty we have. We 

here at Rosa's are busy as we get ready for the yearly decorations for the holidays. Our residents 

cannot keep track of all the decorations we provide them with. It makes them aware that the  

holidays are here with all the beautiful decorations. We also redid our back yard and planted  

plenty of vegetation and set up bird feeders. Our residents now sit under the porch watching the 

birds come and eat. I am thankful to see them smiling so much at the new touches we have added. 

So welcome to our November newsletter and may you have a wonderful Thanksgiving and always find something in your lives 

to be thankful for.  





I get that this is a time where many of us are struggling to adapt to a new normal however, practicing being thankful is more  
important than ever in these trying times. 

Many people think that if they are thankful, they are ignoring all the negatives in life and are blind to optimism in the face of  
difficulties. No one can deny the struggles that everyone is dealing with this year, and this is a great reason to search for  
thankfulness. Being thankful for the good things in your life can provide counterbalance to that which we consider negative or 
difficult. You can acknowledge the hard times while embracing hope at the same time. If you only focus on the obstacles, it’s 
harder to find a reason to be thankful. Being thankful impacts your mental health, from your mood to your relationships with 
others to your overall outlook on the world. It improves your physical health as well. 

Gratitude improves physical health. People who are thankful experience fewer aches and pains and report feeling healthier than 
other people. They have better cardiovascular health, better blood pressure, less headaches, gastrointestinal and respiratory  
infections, and can stop those long bouts of insomnia. Studies show that people who have gratitude just live longer and are  
happier and healthier however there is so much more. 

Being grateful is wonderful for your mental health and can act as a natural antidepressant. Having gratitude frequently can im-
prove one's emotions. Human emotions are influenced by neurotransmitters. The common neurotransmitters responsible for 
mood regulation are dopamine and serotonin. These are the neurotransmitters that make one feel happy when one shows  
gratitude. People who regularly show thankfulness have strong neural pathways. This can improve depression and anxiety and 
studies show it reduces suicide ideation and suicide. 

People who are thankful reduce envy and improve self-esteem. They enhance empathy and reduce aggression, and this is helpful 
for those who you care for. But wait, it does not stop there. Gratitude is also a tool for reducing stress. This is because showing 
appreciation leads to a reduction in cortisol release. Cortisol is a stress hormone. Using appreciation to cope with stress leads to 
a reduction in symptoms of depression and anxiety. Therefore, practice showing appreciation if you want to live a less stressful 
life. 

I understand that in today’s world especially in caregiving, being thankful can be difficult however, in an incredibly beautiful 

world of abundance, and knowing that we’re an important and inseparable part of it, it is much easier to be thankful for all the 

little things in life. We need to see the world as a great mirror, reflecting our being, and when we are able to see the goodness in 

ourselves, we begin to see it all around us and every day, not just Thanksgiving.  

Being Thankful by Tyler Woods 

I cannot believe that Thanksgiving is coming. It’s almost here and 
I am excited because it is my absolute favorite holiday. It is a day 
for food, family and friends, and being thankful for the simple 
things in your life. What I do not like about this holiday is that 
being thankful should not be a yearly occurrence rather a daily 
occurrence.  

Gratitude is the quality of being thankful daily and showing  
appreciation for what we have.  





Frequently that gets overlooked until the caregiver is overwhelmed, or their own health begins to suffer. Caring for a family 
member has a different kind of stress than caring for someone else. 

November is a good time to recognize those family caregivers and offer them some assistance. Often there is no  
acknowledgement of what the caregiver does for their loved ones. Words of encouragement and emotional support might be 
welcomed. 

There are caregiver support groups, but many caregivers are not able to get out to attend them. If you know a caregiver, you 
could offer to stay with the person needing care, so that the caregiver could take a break, or offer to run errands or bring a 
meal now and then. A card of encouragement might brighten someone’s day.  

If you are a caregiver, it’s important to recognize what you do, and try to carve out some time to take care of yourself. A few 
minutes to go for a walk in the neighborhood, call a friend or read a book, can help give you a much-needed break. Remember 
the oxygen mask on the plane. You must put yours on first to be able to help those who need help with theirs.  

It is time consuming just to keep track of your loved one’s appointments and needs, and it is easy to ignore your own needs. 
You might keep a list of your own appointments and things you might like yourself as a gentle reminder to try and address 
your own needs. 

There are lots of private pay services available including care management, home care services, home health, day programs, 
placement service and shopper services, but not everyone can afford to pay for assistance.  

There are also several free programs in Tucson and surrounding communities that can support caregivers and help provide 
care. Pima Council on Aging ((520) 790-7262)is a great place to start to find different programs offering support. Some  
neighborhoods associations have assistance programs, and Interfaith Community Services ((520) 297-6049) might offer short 
visits to the caregiver could go out, or rides to appointments. Arizona Long Term Care ((888)-621-6880) can provide in-home 
supports if you qualify. If you or your loved one is a veteran, you may qualify for VA Aid and Attendant Care or the VA Family 
Caregiver support program ((602)-255-3373).  

Caregivers don’t have to do it all alone. Reach out for help.  It might be helpful for others to know exactly what kind of  
assistance would help you the most. Sometimes friends or family want to help, but don’t know how.  If you know someone 
who is a family caregiver, you might ask how you could best help.    

This Thanksgiving, think of all the family caregivers you know and be grateful. They are doing some of the most important 
work there is.  

Beth Fuller, BSW, CMC — TLC Coordination and Advocacy  

November is National Family Caregiver Month 

November is National Family Caregiver Month. Caregiving is stressful, honorable and one of the least 
recognized important jobs there is. Celebrate a family caregiver that you know. 

Whether they know it or not, there are many people acting as a caregiver. Family members frequently 
start assisting those who need help as the needs increase but are not aware of all that they do, and all 
they have given up.   

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&q=pima+council+on+aging










There is Nothing Like Home 

Home Medical Care L.L.C. is a house calls practice that is owned and 

operated by an adult geriatric nurse practitioner who has been treating 

patients in their homes for 25 years. Over the past 25 years, it became 

more and more obvious that patients should not have to neglect their 

medical needs just because they cannot get to their doctor’s office. 

Having a house calls provider allows patients  more flexibility with their 

medical needs. 

Patients no longer have to worry about transportation, or not  

feeling well enough to make an appointment, or having a love one to 

take off work to bring them to a doctor’s office. 

Medical house calls also appeal to  patients that are too sick to drive 

to the doctor’s office; or patients who fear  getting sick while sitting 

in a waiting room full of germs; or  patients that don’t want to face 

the traffic that ensues while driving to the doctor’s office. 

Home visits allow for a more one-on-one relationship with your pro-

vider. 

Why not be seen in the comfort of your own home for the same 

cost? 

A provider that is totally committed to treating patients in their own 

home. 

A provider that has worked in the community for 20 years. 

A provider that understands all the obstacles of living in your own 

home after a serious illness or injury. 

A provider who has a wonderful network of community  

agencies to assist with your care if needed. 



Maple Pear Galette 

Serves 4 to 6 

Recipe by Lindsay Hunt 

Roll 1 pound prepared pie dough into a 

12-inch round and place on a parch-

ment-lined baking sheet. Toss 1 pound 

sliced pears (about 4 small pears) with 

2 Tbsp. maple syrup and pile in the cen-

ter of the pie dough, leaving a clean  

2-inch border. Fold the edges of the 

dough in towards the center to contain the filling. Bake in a 400º F oven, 

until the pastry is golden brown and flaky and the pears are tender, 40 to 50 

minutes. Drizzle with 2 Tbsp. maple syrup and serve. 

Source: https://www.buzzfeed.com/lindsayhunt/one-two-three-dessert?

utm_term=.cj34JMbqe#.xvbB0ajDk 

3-Ingredient Baked Ham and Cheese Rollups 

Ingredients 

1 ball pizza dough 

8 oz. thinly sliced deli ham 

1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese 

For serving, optional: 

Fresh parsley for sprinkling 

Mustard or horseradish sauce 

Instructions 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Roll out pizza dough on a lightly floured 

surface. Press to form a 12 x 8-inch rectangle. 

Arrange ham slices evenly over dough to within 1/2 inch of edges. Sprinkle 

evenly with cheese. Starting at one of the short ends, roll up dough to form 

log. Pinch seam together to seal. Place, seam side down, on a greased  

baking sheet. 

Bake for 45-50 minutes, or until deep golden brown. Let stand 10 minutes 

before cutting into 8 slices with a serrated knife. 

Serve with mustard or horseradish sauce, if desired. 

http://www.thecomfortofcooking.com/2014/05/3-ingredient-baked-ham-and-

cheese-rollups.html 










